
Ewhurst, Surrey GU6 7PE
Offers invited £1,250,000

Wykehurst Lane



Offered for sale with no onward chain is Slefold, an attractive property set within a mature plot of approximately 0.8 of an acre and located on one of Ewhurst’s most sought
after locations.

This imposing home originally built in the 1930’s now requires total modernisation and refurbishment throughout. As soon as you enter the entrance hallway you will see through
the double doors to the rear and far reaching views over woodland. The current accommodation comprises of entrance hallway, triple aspect living room, dining room, downstairs
cloakroom, kitchen with various storage cupboards leading to a side passage and access to the over size double garage. From the first floor landing there are four generous size
bedrooms and two bathrooms. 

Externally the once impressive gardens now require attention but offers a wonderful opportunity for the eventual buyer to turn this home back to how it once was, with two
expansive lawns, summer house, rose garden, patio area and pond. There is an in/out driveway leading to the double garage. 

Viewings are being carried by prior appointment with Brent Mariner (07739 880 890) until Sunday 11th September, with final offers to be submitted by 12pm on Monday 12th
September to brent@surreyestates.com

Ewhurst is a pretty village within the Surrey Hills and is surrounded by miles of beautiful walking, ideal for dog walking, mountain bike riding alike. There is a local recently
refurbished shop for your everyday needs and also newly renovated Public House/restaurant. There are a number of state and private schools all within close proximity.
Cranleigh, about 2 miles, has further amenities including supermarkets, a health centre, sports centre and library, whilst Guildford has a much wider range of shopping, social,
educational and recreational facilities. Horsham is 18 minutes drive, where there are a number of stores including Waitrose and John Lewis Home. There are stations at
Guildford and West Clandon for Waterloo, and at Ockley (4.9 miles from Ewhurst) for Dorking , Victoria and Waterloo. The A3 gives access to the M25 and Heathrow Airport,
and Gatwick can be reached via Newdigate.



IMPORTANT NOTE TO PURCHASERS:
We endeavour to make our sales particulars accurate and reliable, however, they do not constitute or form part of an offer or any
contract and none is to be relied upon as statements of representation or fact. Any services, systems and appliances listed in this
specification have not been tested by us and no guarantee as to their operating ability or efficiency is given. All measurements have
been taken as a guide to prospective buyers only, and are not precise. Please be advised that some of the particulars may be awaiting
vendor approval. If you require clarification or further information on any points, please contact us, especially if you are travelling some
distance to view. Fixtures and fittings other than those mentioned are to be agreed with the seller.




